
A classical man: Dr. Haywood L. Wilson Jh
This past Saturday morning, a

great many folk in this community
lost a part of themselves.

For many of us, Haywood Wil¬
son was simply a good friena. For
some, he was a boss, a colleague,
Sunday school teacher, deacon, or

community volunteer.
For his family, he was a hus¬

band, father, brother and son. For
this community and for his beloved
state of North Carolina, Haywood
Wilson was like the Rock of Ages,
as steady as the Rock of Gibraltar.
All of us have lost something.

him one bit He didn't believe in
dressing like a gangster with dia¬
monds, chains and funny hats.
Indeed it was an odd thing for Hay¬
wood Wilson to be seen looking
flashy at all. For Haywood was not
about style. He was about sub¬
stance . no flash. Ask him about
anything, any subject, and he'd
probably be able to offer an opin¬
ion. He was well read. He was a

classical man. f
He thought it was a good idea

to be married to one lady, Rosa,
and treat her just like a queen. We

always seemed to make me laugh.
He used to accuse me of making
him laugh but actually it was him
making us both laugh all the time.

Haywood knew how to pray.
In fact, many of us would shake
our heads in amazement after he
offered the blessing or invocation
when he would use the word
"repast" instead of dinner or lunch.
He always prayed for the people in
North Carolina. Always. People
just didn't know that while they
were on their way driving down the
interstate, there was Haywood
Lester Wilson Jr. busy including
them in one of his well-known
prayers on campus.

On one of our recent trips we

stopped to get barbecue at Speedy's
in Lexington. Before we ate one

speck of meat, Haywood made sure
that the food had been properly
blessed. Even before we ate barbe¬
cue, Haywood said something
about blessing the "people of North
Carolina." We couldn't believe it.
On our way back home, he made us

stop so that he could get his
favorite peach milkshake . which
he just loved. I don't recall him say¬
ing the blessing before eating his
shake.

His command of the English
language was well known. In fact

the brother was so good with words
that we used to accuse him of being
able to speak the "king and queen's
English." Haywood knew how to
make something awful sound good.

One of his favorite expressions
was, "sir" which he would often
use to interrupt you in a kind and
gentle way when he wanted to let
you know that you may have made
an error in your presentation of the
facts. Then he would just laugh. He
had such a wonderful laugh that
just made you feel good.

Haywood also knew how to
make people feel welcomed. He
know how to make people feel like
they had something to contribute.
He knew how to play on a team.
He'd been a team leader many
times before, and thus he was well
aware of what it meant to be effec¬
tive in a supportive role.

He was not one looking for the '

limelight, hoping to be seen, stand¬
ing tall above others, NO, that
would have been flash. Haywood
was not about flash, Haywood was
about substance, which is why so

many, many, many of his col¬
leagues and his friends will miss
him

Giving? Yes, always sending
me things to read as if I didn't have
enough to read. He must have real-

ly loved the course he taught this
past summer in Bible school
because he sent me the whole
book! I didn't have time to read it
thoroughly, but I could see that it
was addressing many of the diffi¬
cult problems that you and I talk
about in this space on a weekly
basis. I could expect a call from
him every Monday sometimes on

Friday to give his approval and
support.

It was for people like him,
them, the unsung heroes, the true
backbones of this community, the
salt of the black community, the
ones who behind the scenes were

quietly getting things done. They
were teachers in both the classroom
and in the church. They were the
stalwarts. They were very proud
black folks. They were the Rock of
Ages, the rock in a weary land.

So as I sat on the couch this
past Saturday afternoon with my
five year-old baby boy wrapped in
%iy arms, trying to explain to him
axactly what had happened to dad-
ays friend, and why daddy was so
sad and why this thing was so per¬
manent, I just held him tightly until
we both fell asleep, him because he
was tired; me, because 1 was hop¬
ing it was only a'dream.

DIFFICULTY IN URINATION?
If you have any of the following symptoms, you may have a
common prostate disease known as BPH (Benign Prostatic
Hyperplasia).

. Painful urination . Urgency in urination . Frequency in
urination . Dribbling after urination . Hesitancy or delay in
starting the flow of urine . Feeling of incomplete emptying of
the bladder . Interruption in the urinary stream .< Need to
strain to start the flow of urine
If you are a male 55 or over, you may qualify for a one yearresearch study involving a medication for the treatment of
BPH. Patients who qualify will receive free physical exams,blood and diagnostic testing, and medication. Medical care
provided by a board-certified urologist
lb see if you qualify, please call PIEDMONT RESEARCH
ASSOCIATES at 919-059-8394. *

ON THE
AVANT-GARDE
By DR. NAT INVIN II

This Saturday morning
reminded me once again of how
tenuous life is. It really is quite
fragile. It really is like the spider's
web, the dew of the early morning,
the sunlight at dawn and dusk, all
here just for a very short time.

At times we are lulled into a
mindset that would have us believe
that we and our loved ones would
live forever. that God would be
so kind, and so merciful as to give
us a waning when He, being
omnipotent, omniscience,
omnipresent is about to do some¬

thing that will make us unhappy.
But no, such is not the case. Like a
thief in the night, we are each
moved from the comfort of know¬
ing to the uncertainty of the
unknown, grasping, looking, reach¬
ing for anything on which to hold.

This tenuous hold we have on
life, this grip we have on each other
as we try to explain the meaning of
this existence, this existential
framework through which we see
things . LOVE . oddly enough
is the very thing that makes us so
vulnerable. that makes us hurt so
much when Saturday morning does
come into our lives.

Love makes us hurt like this.
Love causes us to cry when we
have to leave each other . wh^n
one of us dies. We loved and noy
we hurt Yet as much as it hurts, As
much as it pains us to experience
the ultimate grief, it is this same
force, God's love that sustains us
throughout all of the rest of our
lives.

Every day as we look at those
who are closest to us, our families,
hugging them real tight, or when
we make new friends, we extend
ourselves through the power of
love so that all of us will share in
the joy of life . but also in the
misery of life. Unless we make our¬
selves vulnerable to being hurt, we
cannot understand the joy of life.
Truly it is the great mystery.

Haywood was one of those
kind of people that made black
folks great. He grew up during the
time when we were called colored
or Negro, yet he remained fiercely
proud of who he was, and where he
came from.

I cannot recall the number of
times we talked about the problems
facing black folks, and what it will
take for us to turn things around.
We always talked about this.

Haywood came up during the
glorious year, the time when people
went to school to get their lesson,
to make something out of them¬
selves. He always expected to be
somebody, to do something worth¬
while with his life, to make black
people proud and to show to all the
world that black people could
indeed, given the opportunity,
achieve great things as well.

Thus it was no surprise to find
that he would graduate as salutato-
rian and later Magna Cum Laude,
then complete studies culminating
in the Ph.D. He didn't consider
himself to be especially brilliant,
but he was tough, resilient. He
believed in staying with it, always.
If it took tenacity, forget it, you'd
never beat Haywood.

Haywood believed in taking
care of his family . number one
concern. He didn't have any interest
driving a fancy car. In fact, he rel¬
ished being seen in his old broken
down Volkswagen. Didn't bother

both used to laugh about how
much smarter our wives were than
we. He loved and cared for his
children. Used to talk about them
all the time. Loved to tell me sto¬
ries about how his daddy raised a

family on less than $39 dollars a
week. He saw tough times and still
made it

I am not sure what it was that
made Haywood sparkle but he

"It wai one of the most thrilling
days ofmy lifer

Shirley Hartford
Century 21

"After taking your seminar I became
the number one salesman in the
country"

Daniel Piette
,Dun & Bradstreet

'This was the best seminar I have
v

\ ever attended! I'm glad to say I can't
see any way it could be improved
upon."

George Nicholas
Trident Office Systems

"I sent 50 of my consultants to your
seminar ... I fully recommend it.
Thank your

Nancy Danley
Mary Kay Cosmetics

"Last year I attended this seminar.
As a direct result of what I learned,
my sales tripled. This year my boss
is sending my entire staff."

Allan Davis
Pitney-Bowes

'Thank you! My sales are up even
in this down economy we seem to
be experiencing."

R.M. Crawford
Retail Hardware Business

"What I learned in the one day
literally saved my furniture
business $3,000,000."

Bob Bollinger
United Interiors'

"My income jumped $125,000 as a
direct result of what I learned."

Robert Giambrone
Sherwood Jewelers

'This innovative system helps
clinch troublesome sales."

Calgary Herald Newspaper
What will YOU be saying after attend¬
ing this dynamic event?

ZIG
ZIGLAR

Best-Selling Author #1 Motivational Speaker

PETER
LOWE

Canada's #1 Sales Trainer

"SEE YOU AT THE TOP"
8:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.

A Motivating Program designed to build a
stronger, more productive you.

-EXPECT THESE THINGS TO HAPPEN-
When you "take the course" and "the course takes you", you will learn,among other thing*: It's your sttitude-not your aptitude- that determines
yourWtudeTSoPOT^rriifBielrandretax: DOfasleu your seatbelt and getready for an exciting ride to the TOP!

SEMINAR CONTENT
. See You At The TopWhat "success" is - and how to achieve it.
. Qualities Of The Truly SuccessfulIdentify the main attributes that make up real winners.
. Positive ThinkingIdentify what it is and what it ia not.

Understand what it will end will not let you do.
. Positive BelievingA new concept that goes beyond positive thinking.Learn how its application can change your life.
. What Is Motivation?

It* lasting quality.
Can you look or stand motivated?

. Look At Life Through Custom-Fitted GlassesHow to magnify the opportunities before you.See the good in others as well as ourselves.

. How To Be Tough On YourselfLife will be easier on and for you.You are what and where you are becauee of what you think about.
. Identifying What Everybody Wants In LifeUnderstanding the difference between Deing up and on.How to stay ON when you need to be.

. Formula For Staying Up 90% Of The TimeThe specific steps to take.

. Take A Look At Yourself
Procedures for building a healthy self-image.

. The Time Is Now
How to overcome loeer'a limp.Identify the things you want in life and chart a courseofaction to get them.

"HOW TO SELL FAR
MORE EFFECTIVELY"

1:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

A "How To" seminardesigned to install the specific communication skills and thewinning belief system you need foe more sales success. Yes, you can learn HOWTO SELL far more effectively! Attend this successful seminar and learn how totum INCREASED SALES into INCREASED INCOME! You II be gaininginvaluable skills, Written materials are included.

SEMINAR CONTENT
. How To Gain Rapport With Anyone ... Instantly!Getting people to work with you instead of against you.30-eecond rapport strategiee.

. The Precision Model For Sensational SellingHow to pinpoint the customer's needs.
Ask the right queetiona end get^he desired responses.

. How To Close On Eve^ Objection$1,000,000 closing techniques.
Specific closing language techniques.

. How To Trigger Buying ResponsesRecognising s customer's hidden motivations.

. How To Gain Agreement Every TimeHow to turn resistance into assistance.

. How To Be A No-Pressure Sales WizardHow to win by letting your customers win.

. How To Sell The 4 Different Personality TypesYou'll find out whst type they are.
Learn how to match your customer's personality type.

. How To Overcome Call ReluctanceYoull actually look forward to Monday morning!

. Creating Successful Belief SystemsThe power of affirmations.
Visualising success.

. Neuro Linguistic Programming And SellingBody Language . non verbal succeea signals that work.Communications . other messages.
. How To Turn Dreams Into RealityThe secret of salea charisma.
. How To Copy A Winner's Success StrategiesPatterns of excellence.
How to better your best.
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"SECRETS OF SUCCESSFUL MARKETING"
OfNorth America's Top Marketing Experts
4:00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.
SEMINAR CONTENT

. Principles OfRapid Increase
. No-Fail Strategies For Creating Wealth

. How To AttractA Huge Surge OfNew Customers. ..Quick. Keys To Explosive Financial Success

. How To Spot Hidden Opportunities In Your Business

. How To Maximize Marketing ResultsDANKENNEDY

. Hie Big New Trend OfThe Mid 90's

. How To Recession-ProofYour Business

. New Ways To Benefit From The Latest Technologies. 3 Steps That Can RevolutionizeA Business Or Career

. How To Prosper While Most People Just Get By. And much, much more!

Thursday. Octobor 1. 1992 . 8:30 a.m. - 5:15 p.m.
At The M.C. Benton Convention CenteiVWmston Salem OR

whatisyoUr
INVESTMENT?

Tuesday. September 29.1992 . 8:30 a.m. - 5:15 p.mAt The Charlotte Convention Center
==lRegularly only $200 for the entire program. SPECIAL: If you are registered by this Friday, September 18, 1992, you willreceive the early registration discount price of only $59 (Save $1411). Also, buy four tickets and you will get oneFREE!TO REGISTER OR FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL 784-0109 OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-444-8808.Ask about the special VIP package which includes breakfast with ZJg.
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